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Abstract
We take an opportunity to present this report on “THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS ON ICENGINES: REVIEW” and put before readers some useful information regarding this paper. In baseline
engine, the liner undergoes a severe wear at high temperatures of combustion which results in seizure of
the liner. Due to heat losses through the cylinder walls, the thermal efficiency of the engine decreases.
Reduction of emissions from diesel engine is becoming increasingly important, because of promulgation
of stringent emissions legislation. To increase wear resistance, thermal efficiency, and minimize
pollutants in the exhaust of the engine, a thermal barrier and wear resistant coating is applied to inner
walls of the cylinder which replaces conventional liner. Thermal barrier Coating (TBC), a new technique
used at present scenario. TBC is a thin layer of ceramic coating applied to combustion chamber
components, mainly for piston crown, valves, cylinder cover and cylinder walls. By using this technique,
the present problems could be solved to some extent. Thermal barrier coatings becoming increasingly
important in providing thermal insulation for heat engine components. Thermal insulation reduces incylinder heat transfer from the engine combustion chamber and also components structural temperature.
Containment of heat also contributes to increase in cylinder work and offers higher exact temperature for
energy recovery. Lower component structural temperature will result in greater durability.
Keywords: I.C engines; Thermal Barrier coating(TBC); Thermal efficiency; Combustion chamber;
Cylinder walls

1. INTRODUCTION
For last 100 years, engineers have searched for the best materials for cylinder, pistons and rings. In
the early years of automotive engines the choice of materials was cast iron. Engineers used cast iron in pistons,
rings and cylinders. Cast iron worked fine for cylinders and rings, but pistons made of cast iron were heavy,
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Cast iron pistons were replaced by aluminum pistons due to the lower density of the aluminum alloy. Due to
the combination of cast iron cylinders and rings, aluminum pistons are still in use in most automotive engines
today the performance of a TBC system as a liner in IC engine mainly depends on top coat. Top coat should
have characteristics of high wear and erosion resistance, low thermal conductivity and high expansion
coefficient. Correct material selection is essential in order to guarantee functionality or grace fullness of the
multitude components of an automobile. The piston, cylinder liner and valves are the important parts of the
internal combustion engine to be given more attention.
The gains in gas temperatures obtained were of the order of about 2000 c for the development of super
alloys, 5000C for air cooled system and 3000C for thermal barrier coatings. Hence in the hot end of modem gas
turbine engines most components are made of super alloys with air cooled system and an increased number of
components now have thermal barrier coatings.

2. Different Types of coating Techniques
The following block diagram gives the different techniques used for depositing metal, cermet and ceramic nonmetallic powders.

Figure: Classifications of Coating Techniques
2.1. Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)
CVD method ensures dense coating deposits on the materials due to the decomposition of relatively
high pressure gases. Gaseous compounds of the materials to be deposited are transported to the substrate
surface to achieve deposition due to thermal reaction process. Reaction byproducts are then exhausted out of
the system. It is a very versatile process to produce varieties of coatings, powders, fibers and monolithic parts.
It is possible to produce almost all types of metallic or non-metallic elements, including carbon and silicon, as
well as compounds such as carbides, nitrides, borides, oxides, intermetallics and many others using this
technique.
2.2. Physical Vapour Deposition
It is functionally, a vaporization coating technique, involving transfer of material at an atomic level.
The process involves the following four stages.
Evaporation: The material to be deposited is bombarded by a high-energy source such as beam of electrons or
ions dislodging the atoms from the surface of the target before vaporizing them.
Transport: The movement of vaporized atoms from the target to the substrate to be coated.
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Reaction: Coatings of metal oxides, nitrides, carbides new metal targets. The metal atoms react with
appropriate gases during the transportation stage.
Deposition: Coating build up on the substrate surface.
2.3. Flame Spraying Process
Combustion flame is the heat source to melt the coating material, which may either be in rod, wire or
powder form. In case of the wire and rod systems, a feed mechanism drives the stock material into the
combustion chamber where the flame melts and propels (due to the high flow rates of the gases) the particles
as a spray deposit. It is possible that the powder used carried by an additional gas (generally nitrogen) from a
hopper unit to the gun for combustion and deposition.
2.4. Spray and Fuse Process
This process is a modification of the powder flame spraying process explained in the previous section.
The process is a combination of two steps, where the coating material is firstly sprayed by a flame spray
gun (or a plasma spray gun) and immediately after spraying, fused by an oxy-acetylene torch, induction
heating or heat treatment in a furnace (which is generally held under a reducing atmosphere or in a
vacuum). The fusion temperature is high, often up to 1300 0C, but can produce thicker coatings up to 2000
µm with a high hardness The advantages of this process is the production of fully dense microstructure and
high bond strength between the coating and the substrate. The major disadvantage is due to the high
temperatures experienced by the substrate during the fusion step.
2.5. HVOF Thermal Spray Process
HVOF (High Velocity Oxy-Fuel) thermal spray process is another variant of form of the flame
spraying process. The coating material is in the powder form. The process can be categorized as Detonation
Gun (pulse) HVOF system and Continuous Combustion HVOF system. The difference between the two
systems is related to type of fuel gases and cooling systems employed in the process. Further, in detonation
gun system, combustion is maintained by a timed spark which is used to detonate the particle and gas mixtures.

3. Plasma Spray Coating Technique
Plasma, often called as the fourth state of matter, consists of neutral atoms, positive ions and free
electrons. Plasma is generated when sufficient energy is transferred to a gas, which is capable of ionizing it,
thus making the electrons and ions to act independently of one another. It has been estimated that 98 % of
visible universe exists in the form of plasma. Natural plasma occurs in earth as the aurora borealis and lighting.
Examples for common man made plasma include neon and fluorescent tubes and bulbs.
Thermal plasma is a state wherein energy levels of electrons, heavy particles and ions are similar.
Higher levels of ion transfer significantly enhances the kinetic energy of the gas in comparison with that
observed during electron collisions. Higher electron temperature plasma though energetic, is found to be not
enabling higher levels of energy transfer which is attributable to their lower mass particles. Energy sources for
the creation of thermal plasma used in the thermal screen devices are usually electric arcs, DC or RF
discharges. Thermal plasma can also be generated using micro waves, gamma radiation and electric arcs based
on alternating current.
3.1 Special Features of Plasma Spraying Technique
The following are some of the unique features of the plasma spraying process.
The technique can be used to deposit a wide range of ceramics and metals and their combinations as
well.
It is possible to deposit alloys and mixed ceramics with components of widely differing vapor
pressures without significant changes in composition.
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Homogenous coatings can be formed for any composition while maintaining uniformity in their
thickness.
Fine microstructures with equiaxed grains and without any type of columnar defects are the
characteristics of this process.
High deposition rates are possible without huge investments on capital equipment.
The process can be carried out virtually in any environment such as air, encoded inert low and highpressure environments, or underwater.

4. Variation in thermal efficiency and BSFC as a function of engine speed

From above graph we can concluded that the engines having 0.5mm thickness ceramic coating gives more
efficiency at higher speed of the engines than baseline engines, also it can be concluded that if thickness of
coating is increases up to 1mm then performance of engine will be decreases.

From second graph we can concluded that the BSFC (Brake Specific Fuel Consumption) of ceramic
coated engines is less as compared to baseline engines at higher speed of engines.
Volumetric efficiency of engine with insulated cylinder head and liner is higher in comparison with the
engine which has an insulated piston cavity. It is also examined that the gas temperature in the cylinder with
insulated piston crown, cylinder head and cylinder liner is much higher than that of other types of engines such as
baseline engine, engine insulated with piston crown, engine with insulated cylinder head and cylinder liner which is
mainly due to formation of Nitrogen Oxide in large amount. Local insulation of combustion chamber walls with
ceramics has resulted in improved engine performance with decreased volumetric efficiency. Insulation of the
piston cavity, cylinder head and cylinder liner upper part together is found to reduce the emission of hydrocarbons
under natural aspirated conditions at low speeds. On the other, a reduction in Brake Specific Fuel Consumption
(BSFC) is reported under both naturally aspirated and turbo charged condition when the cylinder head and liner
upper parts were thermally insulated with ceramics. Further insulation of the piston cavity has contributed the
increased in BSFC partly due to the increase in the reciprocating mass.
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5. Compositional Differences between Exhaust Particulates from the Baseline and
Ceramic Coated Engine Configurations

Above figure shows compositional difference between baseline and ceramic coated engine in which engine is
operated in four different modes and gives less emission of carbon perticulates with ceramic coating and at
high temperature it emits carbon in very dry soot.

6. Objectives
Thermal barrier coatings(TBC) in internal combustion engine have advantages such as improved
thermal efficiency and combustion, reduction in weight by eliminating cooling systems, etc. however, practical
problems are faced in implementing these coatings in internal combustion engines, A significant amount of
research activities shows the implementation of TBC to different parts of IC engine. At present TBCs are
applied to combustion components of IC engines, mainly for pistons crow, valves, cylinder cover, and cylinder
liner. However, the extended application of TBC to cylinder liner has not been explored practically. Cylinder
liner is one of the important components of IC engine which severely under goes wear and tear due to
reciprocating motion of piston. At the same time, linear as subjected to thermal stresses caused by hot gasses
of combustion. TBC in the place of linear has to play very important role in minimizing wear and tear, heat
transfer from cylinder to surroundings. The problem presently faced in implementing of TBC as engine
cylinder is thermal mismatch which mainly occurs due to improper adhesion and difference in thermal
expansion coefficient between bond coat and cylinder materials. TBC must also withstand wear and tear.
There is a need to overcome these problems for employing TBC to engine cylinder as a liner the present work
is undertaken with the following main objects.
1. To search a proper bond coatings and top coat materials based on composition of substrates.
2. Selection of proper coatings techniques.
3. Preparation of plasma sprayed coated samples for various tests.
4. To check the microstructure and Topology of coating.
5.
To check the surface texture parameter of coating.
6. To determine the bond strength of coating.
7. To determine micro hardness of coating.
8. To determine abrasive wear of coating .
9. To determine erosion wear of coating.
10. To establish the suitability of coatings for its application in internal combustion Engine as a
linear.
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